This paper investigates the methodological founda tions of a new research field called chance discovery which aims to detect future opportunities and risks.
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Introduction
Several researchers within the Knowledge Discov ery in Databases (KDD) community (e.g., Yukio
Ohsawa and Yasufumi Takama) questioned whether the methods of this research field are able to find what they call 'chances'. Chances refer to phenom ena that will have a (high) impact to the scientific (and human) society or an enterprise in the future.
High impact is intended to have two complemen tary readings: on the one hand it refers to opportu nities, i.e., the possibility to bring about desirable effects; on the other it refers to risks, i.e., possible threats to an enterprise or society. The notion of chance discovery has been coined to cover both as pects. Finding future features is seen in contrast to prediction (e.g., in KDD), the scientific activity to derive phenomena. that appear at some future time point. By contrast, chance discovery explicitly inte grates human initiative into the discovery process.
Although there might be some interesting interac tions with the probabilistic notion of chance, this reading is not intended in chance discovery.
We will discuss the following topics. In Section 0-7803-6456-2/00/$10.00 ©2000 IEEE 2, the notion of open system is explicated in terms of cybernetics and system theory, and the possibil ity of prediction is discussed for both nature and open systems. Section 3 discusses chance discovery in open systems. In particular, the notion of 'an ticipation' is introduced as a mechanism for chance discovery and exemplified by examples. In Section 4, chance discovery is contrasted with KDD. In Sec tion 5, we briefly discuss and conclude the paper.
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Nature vs. Open Systems
To clarify the application field of chance discovery, we draw a broad distinction about the object of in vestigation: nature vs. open systems (Schurz [7] ). and cybernetical (C1 -2) features (see Schurz [7] ): CI The identity in time is abstractly governed by ideal states (or norm states) which the system tries to approximate, given its actual state.
C2 Regulatory mechanisms compensate disturbing influences of the environment, i.e., they contiIl-uously try to counteract infl uences that move the system apart from its ideal state. If the ex . ternal influences exceed a 'manageable' range, the system is destroyed.
For our present discussion, the regulatory mecha nisms of open systems are of central concern since they can actively interfere with the evolution of the system, by bringing about (an approximation of) the ideal state, or avoid the destruction of the sys tem. Later, we will introduce a new kind of mech anism, called 'anticipation', that has the potential to significantly influence the systems evolution and most closely corresponds to our notion of chance discovery.
Prediction in the Natural Sci ences
Nature is governed by the laws of physics, e.g., Kewton's second axiom (the total force law). Ob viollsly, in the physics domain there is no way to influence the natural laws. So even if we predict a phenomenon of high impact to society, such as a gi ant meteorite approaching the earth at high speed, all we can do is to evacuate the area the meteorite is predicted to hit.
Since it is not possible to change the course of na ture. chance discovery here means to take appropri ate (supportive, preventive) measures to minimize damage or maximize benefit.
Prediction in Open Systems
Open systems are characterized by system laws. Schurz [7] argued that we are theoretically unable to determine the exact numerical values corresponding to system laws, because the systems are open and hence described by nonlinear differential equations. In the extreme case, if external infl uences exceed the manageable (or critical) range of the system, nonlinear dynamics becomes effective and leads to chaotic behavior. Due to the sensitivity of open sys tems to external influences, prediction is a difficult matter. Below we will argue that in open systems, the activity of regulatory mechanisms is of major importance, rather than prediction. Let us first give an illustrative example. Enterprises (companies) can be viewed as open systems that consist of subsystems (branches, sections, and in dividuals), and operate in an environment, the so called 'economic market'. This environment typi cally satisfies the companies 'needs', e.g., customers demand the company's products. Under unfortu nate circumstances, the company may run into the risk of being 'destroyed', e.g., by the appearance of a strong competitor (ef. 51). In spite of that, compa nies preserve identity through time (cf. 52). A com pany constantly tries to approximate an ideal state where, for instance, increasing profits are made and the economic situation of the company is stable. This is achieved by the company's subsystems that perform certain functions, including good produc tion and distribution, and marketing (ef. C1). A company is typically confronted with a multitude of 'disturbing' influences in the form of, e.g., cheaper and better products of other companies and chang ing customer needs. At this point, the regulatory mechanisms of the com pany come into force, e.g., to lower production costs by increasing the efficiency of the production cycle. It is well-known that com panies go bankrupt when a critical range is exceeded (ef. C2).
The Limits of Regulatory Mech anisms
Regulatory mechanisms are the system's means to approximate the system's ideal state. Those mech anisms are mainly active to compensate disturbing influences by reacting to them. Although regulatory mechanisms are usually able to guarantee the iden tity of an open system, they come into force only if confronted with 'threats' from the environment. For instance, if a company:s sales decrease, the CEO might decide to shrink the company, thereby mak ing a number of people unemployed.
In the next section we will argue that in addi tion to regulatory mechanisms, open systems need mechanisms of anticipation to cope with the com plexities and influences of the environment.
Chance Discovery as Anticipa tion
In a recent report to the Ci'uu of Rome, Botkin et oL [2] Kay's phrase "The best way to predict the future is to invent the future" .
Promotion
In philosophy of science, the term "self-fulfilling Chance discovery as anticipation in this context means the promotion of a trend desired by New Economy companies. As a result of promotion, the desired trend could be effected. Similar forms of promotion are daily practice in companies: certain products are advertised with the hope that they ac tually trigger a desire in customers. The detection of 'latent' customer desires will be briefly discussed in the next section.
Collaboration
In business there is a lot of talk about 'mergers'. Recently, for instance, a large Japanese and a large German company decided to collaborate in car in dustry. Collaborations are also seen in scientific re search programs. \Ve will briefly describe the field of Quantum Computation .
1 At the time of writing this paper, however. 'i"ew Econ omy shares dropped dramatically.
Deutsch [3] is reported to be the first to explic itly ask whether it is possible to compute more efficiently on a quantum computer. For a long time, this possible collaboration of quantum the ory (physics) and artificial intelligence (computer science) remained a curiosity. However, there arc already some indications of 'killer applications' for quantum theory. For instance, Spector et al. [8] re port on problems that take polynomial time on a quantum computer but exponential time on a clas sical computer.
In academics, possibilities for collaborations arc ubiquitous, and sometimes realized, e.g., in genome analysis, artificial intelligence and biology collab orate. \\That might chance discovery as anticipa tion mean here? In particular, how can we an ticipate the success of a certain kind of collabo ration? We cannot provide a working methodol ogy here. In the case of quantum computation, the chance was ' discovered' by Feynman [5] who observed that classical systems cannot effectively model quantum mechanical systems. This obser vation suggests that computers based on the laws of quantum mechanics (instead of classical physics) could be used to efficiently model quantum mechan ical systems, and possibly even solve classical prob lems such as database search in a highly efficient way.
Given that Quantum Computation will indeed be successful. how could we have known 10 years ago? One method would be to track the history of 'con jectures' (ideas, observations) formulated by various insightful researchers, and evaluate their feasibility in the light of current knowledge in possibly quite different research areas. The discovery goal in KDD can be divided into a descriptive and a predictive part. In description the system seeks for patterns (or models ) in or del' to present them to the user in an intelligible way: in prediction the system finds patterns so that the futnre behavior of some entity can be predicted .
There exist a number of established (mostly statis tical) data mining methods to achieve those goals, such as classification, regression, clustering, sum marization, dependency modeling, and change and deviation detection [4] .
Chance discovery may use the knowledge ex tracted by data mining methods to detect future features (opportunities and risks). For instance, by Web usage mining, i.e., the clustering of 'Web users based on their browsing activities, potential customer groups can be identified. and specifically addressed by compauies.
Here the interplay of data mining-describing correlations bet.ween llsers'
interests-and chance discovery-actively promot ing a possibility-is of crucial importance.
One may ask whether, e.g., data mining already is a form of chance discovery. Our answer is "no". Unlike the practical methods for data mining, we only described a methodology for Chance Dis covery. A method for Chance Discovery might an alyze 'success stories'. i.e., cases where features of high impact for the future were successfully iden tified and accordingly promoted by human initia tive. This retrospective analysis might be framed and processed by means of Key Graph (Ohsawa et al. [6] ), a smart indexing method originally devel oped for information retrieval. We have to leave this promising avenue for future research.
